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Tit HonorableeJames C. Fletcher
Administrato:, Nlational Aeronautics

and Space 1dminiutration

Dear Dr. Vletcher:

Reference is =ado to a lctter (your reference KDP-3) dated
February 21, 1973, with enclosureI, from the Director of Procure-
merit, submitting a report.oi thq request -of -Mitchell Carern Company
for refornation of contract) UAS3K16705 In the amount of $1,430
based on a mistal:e allegeciafter award of the contract by llASA'a
Lewis Research Center.

This procurement wan negotiated on a nole-Gaurce basis and
provided for the repair Lnd improvemont of two Ifonitov 16mm cameras.
The statement of work for each camera provided for the installation
of "A.C,/DC. motor and associated eown.rols" and "isolated dual
timing liglitu." The cameras vwre forrarded to the manufacturer,
Mitchell Camera Co., together with a copy of the solicitation in
order that 1:itcholl niiht inspect them to determine the parts and
lnbor required to accomplish the work. Mitchell submitted its pro-
posal on June 15, 1972, in the amount of $3,684.40 (Parts $914.40,
Labor $770.00) for Item No. 1 and $1,506.55 (Parto $758.55, Labor
$748.00) for Itea 1Jo. 2. On June 26 the contracting officer by
telephone requested a dectaild bronadourn of the cost of parts and
labor, All parts prices uera verified against the Mitchell price
listo in the possession of the Plan and Source Office; the reason-
abloneso of the lnbor charges were verified by the hlead of the
lkotion Picture Section. On this basis, the contracting officer
found the total price to be justified,and M1A'tchell was awarded the
contract.

The contractor submitted the cameras on August 15 and August 23,
but both were rejected on September 1 because they did not have thie
A.C./D,C. notor and controls and the timing lights installod as
required by the contract. Upon rejection, Hitchell .;legpcd that
they had mintal;enly omitted the Cost of those items in making their
original ertirneo, and they confirmed their allegation by letters
dated September 14 and November e , 3.972. MItchell cubsequently
cornpleted the repairs on the cameras.
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The contracting officer recommenda that the claim of mirtale
after award be allowed ir. the amount of $1,430,00, The contracting
office-'s recommendation is based on his judgment that the evidence
submitted by Mitchell demonstrates that a bona fide mistake was
mada, lo further states that he did riot suspect a mistake either
from an examination of the total price or the price breakdown,

Assuming that the evidence presented may be accepted as
establishing a bona fide error an alleged, the controlling question
when a mistake is alleged after award is whether the contracting
officer had actual or constructive notice of the possibility of
error,

On the record before us, we agree with the Director of
Procurement's view that the contracting officer was not on con-
structive notice of the possibility of error. Since this was a
sole-source procurement, there was no basis for a price comparison.
Moreover, since the procurement activity had not previously con-
tracted for camera repair work, no prior cost history was available.
The Government's estimate of $4,000 was for budgetary purposes only,
and it was not viewed as an accurate reflection of the cost to the
Government. for the work.

For the foregoing reasons, and since we agree with the Director
of Procurement's position that the contracting officers cost
analysis was under the circumstances consistent with IHASA Procure-
ment Regulation 3.807-2, the request for relief is denied. See
B-109676, July 28, 1970, copy enclosed,

Sincerely yours,

PAUL I., DJ,?-MAUtNO

Foxr tte Comptroller General
of the United States
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